Additional resources
Week 10 (Week beginning 08/06/20)

Suggested Weekly timetable for core subjects
Monday
Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday
Literacy
Reading
(20
mins)
Grammar Comprehension
Writing
story and
Spelling
Focus
activity
questions
activity
work
Maths
Mental
Mental
Mental
Revision of
maths A maths B
maths C
addition
and
Topic
subtraction
work on
(HTU)
weekly
focus
www.mathsdrills.com

Friday
Spelling test
Handwriting practice
(continue joined
script)
Revision of
multiplication facts
and division (focus
on x3,5,6,9)
Speed challenges, x
and divide (topmarks
– hit the button
game)
https://www.topmar
ks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-thebutton

If you have any questions, please contact me dkelly273@c2ken.net
Continue to send pictures of work or the children learning at home so we can
upload these to the school website. Koneill580@c2kni.net
We love to see what you have been getting up to!

Maths Week 10
Weekly focus: Time / Using timetables
Success criteria:
• I can answer simple questions which involve interpreting information in
timetables
• I can use a timetable to work out simple durations and start and finish times
• I can create my own timetable to show how I or others organise my/their time
Key learning points:
1. Children should know the difference between am and pm times

2.

3.

4.

Timetables are used to help people organise their time. How many
timetable types can your child mention? work rotas, bus, train, ferry,
plane, TV guides, classroom timetable
Timetables will often use the 24 hour clock to save confusion between am
and pm times
To change a time into the 24 hour clock, add 12 to the hour if the time is
pm

A game to try this week:
http://www.skoool.com.eg/english/skoool_bundle/content/primary/maths/24_h
our_time/index.html Teaches conversions between 12 and 24 hour clock

Worksheets to complete: ppm 198 (x2)
Workbook pages: Timetables (x3) Wakey Wakey, Motorboat Timetable
(advanced level)

Timetables 1

Literacy Week 10
Grammar focus for week 10: Verbs (noun and adjective revision)
A verb is a doing word.

Worksheets to complete:
• Verbs,
• Nouns, adjectives and verbs
• Select the nouns, verbs and adjectives in the story
In the passage below, underline the NOUNS in blue
Underline the VERBS in red
Underline the ADJECTIVES in green

Writing Activity – Write a PERSUASIVE letter to Mr O’Neill or to the
Education Minister to explain why you think children should / should not return
to school in September.
Remember to support your view with evidence and to use persuasive language.
You should think about : class sizes, classroom size, 2m social distancing,
cleaning the school, your learning and education, friendships,
You can email me your letter or send a photo of it to dkelly273@2cken.net
I would love to hear your opinions on this issue!

Spellings: The spelling pattern this week is “war”
Words to learn:
war
warrior
warp
warning
ward
wardrobe

warn
warmth
swarm
dwarf
award
warden

towards
warren
reward
warlock
fortnight
second

Write the word from you spelling list above that contain these small words.
1, or
………………………………………….
…………………………………………
2, arm ……………………………………………
……………………………………………
3, rob ………………………………………….
4, on ……………………………………………….
5, den …………………………………………………
6, in ……………………………………………………..
Can you solve these clues using words from your spelling list?
1, I am brave. I fight with the enemy. I carry weapons. What am I?
2, I am a man. I often wear unusual clothes. I cast spells? Who am I?

W.A.U Week 10
This week in school we would have been celebrating Sports Day. Usually, we would be outside in the
sun getting ready to participate in our races and the P4 GAA challenge.
This year, we don’t want you to miss out so Mrs McMullan has organised a video of games/ drills you
can take part in at home. Video or photograph yourself taking part and send them to Mr O’Neill or
myself so we can add them to the school website.
ACTIVITY 1: For WAU this week, I would like you to draw a poster persuading people to take part
in our virtual sports day.
Remember when we were working on persuasive letters and posters in Term 1? We had to think of
exciting words and phrases to use which would encourage people to come and visit Ballymoney. This
task is similar.
As I have asked you to present your work as a poster – think about what you will need to include.
Ideas to think about:
• When will it be on
• How can people take part
• Why should people take part
• How can people show that they are participating
• Who is allowed to take part
• Where can you find more information about the virtual sports day
##(The above information will be available on the school website from Friday 5th June)##

You can email your poster to dkelly273@c2ken.net
Remember that a poster should be bright, colourful and eyecatching and it usually has a catchy slogan
or heading to attract our attention and make us want to read more!
ACTIVITY 2: Design your own game / event to play at sports day next year.
Your sporting event must be suitable for all ages and abilities.
Remember to list all the equipment you will need for your game and write out a clear set of
instructions about how to play your game.
You may wish to draw or sketch your ideas and send this to me along with your writing. Have fun and
get creative!

!

ACTIVITY 3: Design your own Sports Day Mascot
A mascot is a person or thing that brings good luck. Design a mascot that will bring you good luck this
year on our virtual Sports Day.
Draw a picture of your mascot and describe it. (ideas: you may wish to use the school colours / school
crest / St Brigid’s cross somewhere in your design.)

